
» Baths: 1 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #: A4607412
» Condominium | 1,536 ft²
» More Info: 8100CiboneyCt4.IsForSale.com

Joanna Benante
941.356.7718
joannabenante@michaelsaunders.com
http://joannabenante.com

Sales Office
61 S. Blvd of the Presidents

Sarasota, FL 34236
(941) 388-4447

8100 Ciboney Ct # 4, Sarasota, FL 34240

$ 607,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Remarks

Under Construction. Private. Upscale. Secure. Introducing Sarasota/Lakewood Ranch's newest, luxury garage condominiums - Car Collective! Now
under construction with completion scheduled this Fall 2024, Car Collective is an exceptional garage condominium facility specifically designed to
provide a secure and hurricane impact-rated space for storing your valuable assets, with a special focus on car collections. At Car Collective, we
offer more than just storage; it's a place where owners can cherish their prized belongings in a social and engaging setting. At Car Collective you
will find a community of discerning garage condo owners with private, climate-controlled garages of different shapes and sizes with high ceilings
to accommodate everyone’s needs. Customizable in many ways. An escape from work and home, Car Collective is a place where condo owners have
the space and freedom to tinker while listening to music or watching TV or simply enjoying peace and quiet. The possibilities are nearly endless! A
complete workshop? Yes! A mezzanine lounge for additional square footage? Absolutely! Metal plate cabinets and benches? Of course! A lift? Big
screen TV and sound system? A Coke or pinball machine? A poker table and popcorn maker? As an owner, your garage condo is yours to customize,
decorate and use as you like. It is your garage and your space. Floor plans range in size from 800 - 2215 sq ft. Each unit includes a half bath,
separate utility sink, WiFi, HVAC, fire sprinklers, utility sink, parking in front of each unit. The community is gated with advanced security measures,
has a detail bay, and is built high and dry, 38.2' above sea level and able to withstand Cat 4 storm. 11 garage condos will be built, 5 are now under
contract. Car Collective is a real estate asset with the freedom of ownership.


